SAVING A CHANGING WORLD
Ecology in the Public Eye

23 January
JEAN BURNS
Understanding the Role of Phylogeny in Community Assembly
Case Western Reserve University
Department of Biology

Tuesday, 14 February
100 Life Sciences, Berg Auditorium, 4 pm
SHAHID NAEEM
TBA
Columbia University
Ecology, Evolution, and Environmental Biology

26 March
CHRISTINA GROZINGER
The Genomics of Pollinator Social Behavior and Health
Penn State University
Department of Entomology

23 April
Caldwell Hahn
Invasive Species and Climate Change: Does Immunology have a Role?
USGS Patuxent Wildlife Research Center

30 January
SCOTT ISARD
Preparing for Continental-Scale Aerial Invasions of Plant Pathogens
Penn State University
Department of Plant Pathology

20 February
MATTHEW HURTEAU
Managing Risk in Forest-Based Climate Change Mitigation
Penn State University
School of Forest Resources

19 March
SAM DROEGE
The Crooked Path to a National Bee Survey: Statistics, Logistics, and Personal Commitments
USGS Patuxent Wildlife Research Center

12 March
DAVID MORTENSEN
TBA
Penn State University
Department of Crop and Soil Sciences

16 April
DON WALLER
Disassembly Rules: What Drives Long-Term Ecological Change in Wisconsin’s Forests?
University of Wisconsin
Madison Department of Botany

27 February
NORRIS Z. MUTH
Jack of All Trades, Master of Some: Phenotypic Plasticity and Alien Invasive Plants
 Juniata College
Biology Department

2 April
GARY MITTELBACH
Gradients in Biodiversity from the Small to the Large
Michigan State University
WR Kellogg Biological Station

9 April
ROBERT STENECK
A Marine Ecologist in the Court of Public Opinion: Selling Ideas in a Skeptical and Polarized World
University of Maine
School of Marine Sciences

Sponsored by:
Penn State Institutes of Energy and the Environment
The Huck Institutes of the Life Sciences
Earth and Environmental Systems Institute
Environment and Natural Resources Institute